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1. Introduction 
1.1 The Eulogy in the Context of lMaccabees 
l'he book of lMaccabees is not a "historical book" in the strictest sense of the word. Of course, it relates a history, the dramatic events of the Maccabean revolt in the 2nd century BCE including fierce battles, he­
roic deeds and the rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem celebrated each year in Jewish communities at the Chanukah festival. But 1Maccabees teils this history-or, even better, this story-not according to Tacitus' motto sine ira et studio, "without anger and zealousness."1 As Tacitus himself did several times (thus renouncing his own motto), the author(s) of lMaccabees take sides. The author and his party have a 
certain political (and, as this can never be separated entirely in Anti­qUity, also a social and religious) agenda. This agenda is connected to the dynasty which ruled Israel in the era when the text of lMaccabees 0riginated: the Hasmoneans. This term is taken from Josephus' account illld denotes the ruling family who traces its origin back to an ancestor 
nainect Hasmon. The dynasty, however, was established by the brother of Judas Maccabaeus, the famous leader of the Jewish revolution 
:gainst the Seleucids during the second century BCE, Simon "Macca-aeus" (ruled 143-134 BCE) and his son John Hyrcanus (134-104). 
s· As the text of lMaccabees itself does not stem from the time of lll\on but from a later generation, the term "Hasmoneans" is used in the following study in order to denote the ruling group during the late se�ond and early first century BCE in Judaea who supported its agenda With the "historical book" lMaccabees. 
Thus, the book of 1Maccabees relates the history of the Maccabean ltlovement in a pro-Hasmonean manner. One major aspect of this 
------ ---
1 See Tacitus, Annals 1.1. 
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agenda was to provide the ruling dynasty with divine legitimation: 
Although this major family came from a Priestly branch, it neither had 
a Zadokite descent nor any relationship to the Davidic dynasty. lt thus 
possessed no genealogical connection to the dynasties who tradition­
ally ruled Israel in spiritual, cultic, military and political affairs. 
lMaccabees not only emphasizes the Hasmoneans' claim of ruling 
the country by relating and embroidering certain events in the narra· 
tive. At certain points the flow of the story is interrupted by poetical 
insertions.2 Especially noteworthy are the testament of Mattathias, the 
Priest and father of Judas Maccabaeus, Jonathan and Simon, in lMacc 
2:49-70, the praise of Judas Maccabaeus in lMacc 3:2-9 and the eulogy 
of Simon in lMacc 14:4-15. The testament of Mattathias at the very be· 
ginning of lMacc functions as the literary place to anchor the political 
and religious program of the Maccabean movement in the narrative. 
The permanent recourse to traditional biblical figures and their con· 
nection with the current historical situation make the movement of the 
Maccabees appear as the natural and divinely-ordained continuation of 
Israel's history; the deeds and the ideology of the Maccabees-rep�· 
sented in their ancestor Mattathias-stand in perfect accordance with 
Scripture.3 Thus, the allusions to and quotations from Scripture serve to 
bolster the claim of the Maccabees (the Hasmoneans, respectively) that 
they are the true rulers of Israel, legitimated by God. The eulogy of 
Simon in lMacc 14:4-15 works in the same manner, as will be demon· 
strated in the following study. The eulogy forms the climax of the nar· 
rative about Simon' s deeds and achievements. Following a continua· 
tion of the victories of Judas and Jonathan, Simon achieves the final 
liberation of Israel by conquering the citadel in Jerusalem and its ritual 
cleansing (lMacc 13). The events following the eulogy firmly establiSh 
Simon' s leadership by intemal (inner-Jewish) and extemal confirIIla· 
tions and treaties (with the Seleucids, with Rome and Sparta). The po· 
etical tone of the eulogy stands out from the context and one can focus 
on lMacc 14:4-15 for the purpose of closer analysis. 
2 For a general study on this phenomenon in 1 Maccabees, see the study by NEUffJ\
VS, 
Studien. 
3 See HIEKE, Role, 73. 
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1.2 Method 
lt is clearly the intention of the authors of lMacc 14:4-15 to allude to passages from "Scripture."4 The eulogy is supposed to sound like a holy text and the events referred to are portrayed as "according to Scripture." However, the precise intentions of the authors and how they obtained access to these traditions remains obscure. lt is therefore futile to add any further hypotheses about the origin of the text or to speculate about certain historical situations. What is at hand is the text of lMaccabees as a deuterocanonical writing within the Christian Bible of the Old and New Testament. Within this canonical text frame one finds connections between lMacc 14:4-15 and other texts in the larger context of the canon as manifested in the Greek Bible. The following reading is centered on the text and proceeds along these intertextual relationships and analogies. By activating the alluded background texts (hypotexts) woven into the eulogy of Simon, the figure of Simon and the political message receive a deeper meaning. The informed reader (or: model reader) identifies it as the political message of the Hasmo­neans and finds it in accordance with the narrative before and after the eulogy. The "reader," as it is understood here, is not a living person, e.g., an empirical reader from the 21st century. Rather, "reader" is the term for a strategy detected in the text, a kind of reading instruction that connects the text with its contextual field.5 
1.3Genre 
Considering genre, the text under consideration, lMacc 14:4-15, can be �ed a "eulogy."6 The term comes from the Greek word eulogia mean­lll.g "good words," and denotes a speech or writing in praise of a per­son or thing; especially one recently deceased or retired.7 The shape atld style of lMacc 14:4-15 obviously fit this definition; however, one rnust ask whether this is the only intention of the text. The pragmatics of lMacc 14:4-15 are-this is the basic assumption of the following ----- ---
4 The poetical passages in lMaccabees allude to all three parts of the three-partite 
Cllnon, see NEUHAUS, Studien, 177. As NEUHAUS (pp. 180-181) points out, the author probably was a pious Jew intensely acquainted with his "Holy Scripture" and who 
5 created his own message from the biblical material as an erudite edectic. 
6 lience it is not necessary to use gender sensitive or indusive language. 
'l See, e.g., NEUHAUS, Studien, 95: "Preisgedicht auf Simon." For a form-critical comparison of Simon's eulogy with hymns on Egyptian kings, see 
BLUMENTHAL/ MORENZ, Spuren, 22-29. 
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short study-not restricted to praising the late Simon Maccabaeus for reasons of piety or personal honor; metaphorically speaking, it is not just an inscription on Simon's wreath.8 The eulogy also conveys a po­litical (or, in addition, social and religious) message of the Hasmoneans in order to persuade the audience (the Israelites in Jerusalem and Ju­daea) to adopt the goals and principles (or, better, the entire rule) of the current leadership in Israel (i.e. the Hasmoneans). The rule of the Hasmoneans is promoted as being legitimated by Scripture, predicted by the prophets, acknowledged and blessed by God. The numerous allusions to and quotations from Scripture in the eulogy urge the read­ers and listeners acquainted with the scriptural background to draW these conclusions. Thus, the role of Scripture in lMacc 14:4-15 is to emphasize and support the directive and persuasive character of the text and its inherent political message. 
1.4 Text 
The basic text for the following study is taken from the Septuagint. If necessary, the Hebrew text of alluded background texts from the He­brew Bible is included. The Greek language common to lMacc and the biblical texts from the Septuagint facilitate terminological comparis0� and the detection of intertextual relationships. The authors 0 IMaccabees did not have a "Codex Rahlfs" at hand as a reference tool. Speculation about which written text (if any) was available to the a?­thor(s) is a mere hypothetical exercise. This study does not pursue his­torical questions, but identifies intra-textual strategies that guide the model reader. Hence it is justified to use the common editions. Th_e interpretation proceeds on the basis of these presuppositions and edi­tions.9 
8 
9 
t1te 
BLUMENTHAL/ MORENZ, Spuren, 28, demonstrate that Simon's eulogy connedS 
Jewish hope for a Messiah with the Hellenistic ideal of a "Soter.'' 
The Greek text follows RAHLFS, Septuaginta, and l<APPLER, Macchabaeorum Iibri-
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2. An intertextual reading of lMacc 14:4-15 
2.1 Simon as a "biblical" figure: judge, "Solomon," "Nehemiah", the "Messiah" 
One of the major features of Simon' s eulogy is his portrayal as a "bibli­cal" figure. Several phrases remind the reader of other persons in bibli­cal narrative and thus make Simon appear to be one of them. At the beginning of the eulogy, the wording Kal �ouxaoEv � yf] mioac; ,ac; �µEpac; ELµwvoc; "and the land10 became quiet all the days of Simon"11 (14:4) Calls the biblical judges to the fore: The same phrase occurs with Othniel (Jdg 3:11), Ehud (Jdg 3:30), Deborah (Jdg 5:31) and Gideon (Jdg 8:28; see also King Asa in 2Chr 13:23). Thus Simon Maccabaeus oper­ates at the same historical level as these important figures from Israel' s farnous past. But a reader might think of a more recent biblical person Who worked as a savior for Israel' s nation -hence the next part of the v�rse Kal. E(�t'll(JEV &:yaea ,4> E0vEL auwii "and he sought good things for his nation" alludes to Nehemiah (Neh 2:10).12 liaving mentioned the famous past of the judges and Nehemiah's restitution of the nation after the exile, the period of the kingdom is still tnissing. The eulogy first summarizes Simon' s rnilitary and political achievements and subsequently proceeds to portray the time of his regency in the same manner as the biblical narrative speaks about the days of King Solomon. On the occasion of Solomon' s enthronernent all th� people "rejoiced with great joy" (Et'xj>paw6µEvoL Et'xj>poouVT]v llE'YllATJV), 1.l<ings (3Kings) 1:40-the same root paronornasia occurs in Simon's eu.logy (lMacc 14:11): "and Israel was glad with great gladness" (Kal. ��P«xv0TJ IopaTJ.l Et'xj>poouVT]v µEyli.lTJv). The next verse (14:12) reads: Kal. El(u8taEv EKcwt0c; u1To ,�v &µ1TE.lov au,oii Kal ,�v O\JKTJV auwii "And every­one sat under their own vine and their own fig tree" (14:12). Almost the sarne phrase occurs in lI<ings 5:5 (= 2:46 LXX) to describe the time of ------ ---
10 l'he name of the land (Iou6&: "of Judah") occurs only in Codex Sinaiticus, Codex 
Venetus (8th century) and in the Latina. While RAHLFS uses Iou6&: in the main text, 
the Göttingen Septuaginta (KAPPLER) mentions it only in the apparatus. 11 l'he English translation comes from the New English Translation of the Septuagint, 
ed. PlETERSMA / WRIGHT. 
12 As BLUMENTHAL / MORENZ, Spuren, 23-24, point out, the phrase "he sought good 
things for his nation" can also be found in hymns on Egyptian kings. Other phrases 
8pPearing almost verbatim in Egyptian praises of the king are "he widened the bor­
ders of his nation" (14:6) and "there was no one to oppose him" (14:7). Several other 
Phrases in Simon's eulogy show some similarities to Egyptian hymns or share com­
lllon motifs or themes with them. -The wording "he sought good things for his na­
tion" may also point to Est 10:3 (Mordecai), see DoMMERSHAUSEN, 1 Makkabäer, 96. 
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peace under King Solomon. Like Solomon, Simon fulfilled the proph· ecy of Micah 4:4 (see below).13 Being familiar with Micah, the wording Eu><; &Kpou yfJc; "to the end of the earth" in 14:10 may lead to Micah's prophecy about the Ruler from Bethlehem, the Messiah (see Micah 5:3). Simon's donations according to 14:15 parallel those of Solomon (lKingS 6-7).14-As Simon is described as judge, King Solomon and Nehemiah it is not surprising that the text suggests him to be also a "Messiah."15 
2.2 Simon' s obedience to the Law 
The eulogy manifests Simon's ideal obedience to the Law, the Torah of the Lord, in two ways. (1) The text alludes to several promises in the Torah that will be fulfilled if Israel obeys the laws of the Lord. (2) lMacc 14:14 explicitly says that Simon sought out the law and carried out the commandment of Deut 17:7 etc. (1) The wording Ka1 E'ITM.tUVEv ta öpui ,4> ievEL autou "and he wid· ened the borders of his nation" in 14:6 alludes to the Lord's promises � Exod 34:24 and Deut 12:20; 19:8. The Lord will widen Israel's borders, if the nation observes the commandments given in the Torah. In 14:8 the eulogy describes the agricultural prosperity of the land in the days of Simon in accordance with similar phrases in Lev 26:4: 
� 
Lev 26:4 1Macc 14:8 -
T\ YTI &.xJEL 't(X. YEVl)µ(X.ta a.utfJc; KOCt T\ yfJ EÖLÖOU 't« YEVl)µ(X.'ta autfi<; Kat t« �uÄa twv 'ITEÖ(wv <X'ITOÖW<JEL Kat trt �uÄa ,wv 1TEölwv ,bv Kap,rbv 'tOV KaP'ITOV a.u,wv au,wv -the land shall give16 its produce, and the land was giving its pro-and the trees of the plains shall duce, and the trees of the plains give their fruit their fruit. ---
The different tense (&.xJn vs. eötöou)17 indicates the way the clain'l works: The promise of Lev 26:4 (future) is fulfilled during the time of Simeon (imperfect}, hence, for the reader the conclusion is obvious: Simon and the whole nation of Israel faithfully observed the statutes 
13 See, e.g., NEUHAUS, Studien, 150. 
14 See GoLDSTEIN, I Maccabees, 492. 
15 See, e.g., DoMMERSHAUSEN, 1 Makkabäer, 96. 
16 NETS: yi.eld (2x). The translation is adapted here in order to clarify the parallel 111 
1Macc14. 
17 See NEUHAUS, Studien, 147-148. 
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and commandments of the Lord. Thus the eulogy reverses the line of reasoning: In the Torah, the prospering land will be the reward for the people's obedience to the Lord's law; in lMacc 14 one must presuppose Simon's obedience to the law, because the land already prospers and gives its produce. The text leaves the reader with no escape: As the Lord blesses Simon's regency, Simon and the Maccabees were faithful and pious people, fearing God and obeying his commandments. 
. (2) Within the following lines, the text explicitly says in 14:14, that Sunon sought out the law and eliminated every lawless and evil per­�n. The first phrase reminds of Ps 105:44-45 (104:44-45LXX): Kat EÖ<uKEV autolc; xwpac; E0vwv Kat 'ITOVOU<; AaWV EKATlPOVOµT}<JaV ()'ITW<; liv <l>u�C.OOLV tll ÖLKaLwµata autou Kat -rov v6µov autou EIC,TftTIOWOLV "and he [the Lord] gave them [the people of Israel] lands of nations, and labors of peoples they inherited, that they might keep his statutes and seek 0ut his law."18 With this intertextual link the text claims that the Macca­bees, especially under the rule of Simon, faithfully sought out the law of the Lord and hence were rewarded with the expansion of the terri­tory they ruled. -The second phrase Kat e�fipEv 1Tcivta &voµov Kat tro1'1'Jp6v is translated in NETS as follows: "and he eliminated every l�wless and evil person." However, a similar wording occurs several tiines in Deuteronomy: 1<:al eQXpEic; tov 1TOJ111POV e� uµwv autwv (see Deut l7:7.12; 19:19; 21:21; 22:21.22.24; 24:7), where NETS translates "and you shall remove the evil one from yourselves." lt seems obvious that the eulogy wants to demonstrate that Simon carried out the repeated COJntnandment of Deuteronomy to the letter. Simon and the Maccabees arel portrayed as true followers of Moses and obedient to the Law of the ord. 
2.3 Fulfillment of prophecies 
� the eulogy states, the time of Simon is also characterized by the ful­�ent of prophecies, especially the prophecies of salvation and pros­penty. The statement in 14:8, "and they were farming their land in pe�ce, and the land was giving its produce, and the trees of the plains :ett fruit," not only alludes to Lev 26:4, but also to Zech 8:12: all' ij L�(,) dp�v,,v � &µ1TEAO<; ÖWOEL tOV Kap'ITOV autf)c; KllL � Yii ÖWOEL tll YE�ta autfjc; •. . "rather, I will demonstrate peace; the vine shall yield tts _fntit, and the ground shall give its produce." lt is typical for the re-5tricted way of talking about God in lMaccabees that the direct address ----
18 See 
GoLDSTEIN, IMaccabees, 491. 
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"I [God!] will demonstrate peace" is changed to "they were farming their land in peace" in order to avoid mentioning God explicitly. HoW· ever, the eulogy obviously insinuates that this "peace" is granted by God. As in the reference to the Torah (Lev 26:4), the future tense is sub· stituted by the imperfect in order to make the fulfillment of the pro· phetic statement evident. In the next verse, the eulogy also quotes from Zechariah 8: "elders were sitting in the city squares" (14:9)-"old men and old women shall again sit in the streets of Ierousalem, each with his rod in his hand, because of the great number of days" (Zech 8:4). Old men and old women sitting in the street are a very apt symbol for a prolonged time of peace: People could grow old, because they were not prematurely killed in war or died of famine (caused by war).19 The tw0 allusions to Zechariah 8 call the whole chapter to the fore: God prom· ises the salvation of Jerusalem (Zion). The phrase about the youths dressing in splendor (Ka.l ol vEa.v(crKOL EVEÖooavro �a.r; lMacc 14:920) may be read as an allusion to Isa 52:1: E�EyE(pou E�EyELpou fäwv ivöua«� t�v tcrxuv crou fäwv Ka.l Evöooa.L t�v ö6�a.v crou IEpoucra.)..,iµ 1r6hr; � o:y(a. Jerusalem shall don strength and glory/splendor. Again, the reader of the eulogy notes the text' s claim that God' s promise of peace and pros· perity in Zion materialized during the days of Simon. The pro-Has· monean stance of the eulogy dares to "date" the realization �f Zechariah's and Isaiah's prophecy during the reign of Simon-and it goes even further. The trees and the land giving their produce also al· lude to the chapter in Ezekiel where God promises to raise up a neW shepherd, "my servant David" (Ezek 34:23-28). Although the Hasm0• neans cannot claim a direct descent from the Davidic dynasty, theY point out that the prophecies of Ezekiel and his colleagues evidentlY came true during the time of Simon. The eulogy offers a real out1?01' for the pious people acquainted with Scripture and God' s promises through the prophets of old: The "new David" and the time of peace and salvation already became reality with Simon. The pragmaticS behind this play with Scripture is also obvious: The Hasmoneans as descendants of Simon (i.e. John Hyrcanus) depict themselves � legitimate rulers fulfilling the Law so that God, in return, fulfills hiS promises written down in the Torah and the Books of the Prophets.21 11t other words: The eulogy alludes to Scripture in order to show that Simon and the Hasmoneans act according to the will of God. 
19 The motif also occurs in lsa 65:20. 
20 Probably the singular �v is to be preferred; � may be a mistake in analog}' to 
a-roM�; see ScHUNCK, 1. Makkabäerbuch, 357. 
21 See, e.g., DOBBELER, 1/2 Makkabäer, 132. 
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There are several other elements in the eulogy of Simon that remind the 
reader of prophetic passages in Scripture. At first sight the wording in 
14:11, "he made peace in the land" is a typical (or: coined) phrase for 
lMaccabees (to make peace with somebody, see lMacc 6:49.58; 1 1:51; 
13:37). However, one can also note the admonition in Isa 27:5 to make 
peace with God22 and the announcement in Isa 45:7 and Jer 40:6.9 that 
God will make (create) peace (in the comprehensive meaning of the 
Iiebrew word shalom). The clause "and Israel was glad with great glad­
ness" contains a root paronomasia that occurs also in lKings (3Kings) 
1:40 (on the occasion of Solomon's enthronement, see above); Isa 61:10 
(a hymn-like sequence); Ps 13:7 (LXX) = Ps 52:7 (LXX) (Israel will be 
glad when God restores the fortune of his people). 
Another famous symbol for prosperity and peace occurs in lMacc 
14:12: "and everyone sat under their own vine and their own fig tree, 
and there was none to frighten them." The eulogy imitates again the 
biblical presentation of the time of King Solomon (see above) and 
quotes from Micah 4:4 as does lKings 5:5 (LXX: 3Kings 2:46g) in order 
to describe the prosperity in the reign of the biblical king: 
cMicah 4:4 
k:<Ü &vc:ma.ooEt<u 
E1<:1UJ1:oc; 
ll1To1«hw &.µ 1rE.lou 
UUtoü 
1<:ul Ek:aai:oc; 
uiro1e1hw auKftc; uui:oü 
1<:ul OUK fot«L o 
E1<:<l>oßwv 
3Kings 2:46g (LXX) 
K«L �V a.Ö',Q ELP�Vll EK 
mxv,:wv ,:wv µEpWV 
au,:oü KUKA00EV 
KUL KO.t(\!KH Iouöa K«L 
ICJpa.11). 1TE1TOL00tE<; 
EKa.a,:oc; 
u,ro ,:�v &µ1rEAOV 
a.ui:oü 
Kill 
U'ITO ,:�v CJUKftv a.u,:oü 
ECJ0LOvtEc; K«L 1TLVOvtEc; 
&,,ro .:1av Ka.L EWc; 
B11paa.l3n ,raaa.c; trtc; 
lMacc 14:11-12 
11  E'ITOL 'l)CJEV E Lp�Vl'IV 
E'ITL tftc; yftc; Ka.L 
Eixj>pav9Tl ICJpa.11). 
Eixj>pOOUVllV µEy«ATlV 
12 KO.L EK«0LCJEV 
EKa.CJtoc; 
u,ro ,:�v &µ1rüov 
a.u,:oü 
Ka.L 
t�V CJUKftV U\JtOÜ 
Ka.l OUK �v b EK(j>oßwv 
uu,:ouc; 
.__ ________ L..:.u::lll-LE::.t�P:::a.2.c; ..:�:=a.::.::ÄW=lc:I-LW::,V;:__ __ .J...._ _______ __J 
l'he Wording in lMacc 14:12 is even closer to the text of Micah 4:4; how­
E!\rer, the future tense (&:va.1ra.uaEta.L) is changed to the aorist (tK«0LaEv) in 
Order to indicate the "fulfillment" of the prophecy. Sitting (together) 
linder one' s own vine and fig tree depicts a standard symbol for peace 
---------
22 See GoLOSTEIN, I Maccabees, 491. 
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and prosperity, as is indicated by 2Kings 18:31 par. Isa 36:16 and Zech 3:10. 
The eulogy continues with phrases taken from or imitating prophetic literature. The wording in lMacc 14:13, Ko:l E�EALTIEV nolEµwv o:uwiic; l:,rl t'i'Jc; yiJc; "and a person fighting them disappeared in the land," resem· bles the description of the doom of Babylon in Jeremiah 51 (28 LXX): E�EALTIEV µ<XXTJt�c; Bo:ßulwvoc; tou no1EµE1v Ko:0�crovto:L EKEL Ev nEpLOX� "Babylon' s warrior gave up fighting; they will sit there under siege" (Jer 51:30/28:30LXX). The next clause in the eulogy sounds even bolder: KIXL oi. ß«aLAELc; auvEtp(ß1100:v l=v tlii.c; riµEpo:Lc; EKELV«Lc;, "and the kingS were crushed in those days." One must note, however, that the text does not say that Simon crushed the kings, but it rather uses the pas· sive voice which probably points to a divine agent, i.e. God crushed the kings. The success of the Maccabees in driving back the hegemony of the Seleucid king was obviously read in the light of prophetic texts Iike Ezek 30:21: ULE a.v0pu>1TOU touc; ßpo:x(ovo:c; <llo:po:w ß«aLAEWc; AlyuntOU auvhpL1j,o:, "Son of Man, I [God] shattered the arms of Pharao, king of Egypt." Other passages portray God as the Lord who shatters/crushes weapons and wars, see Ps 45:10 (LXX)23: a.vta.vo:Lpwv no}..Eµouc; µEXPL tWV nEp«twv t'i'Jc; yiJc; t�ov cruvtp(lj,u K«l auyd&.au Önlov K«l 0upEoiic; Ko:to:Ko:oou ev ,rup[ "[the Lord] canceling wars to the end of the earth; he will shatter bow and break armor, and he will burn shields with fire." The major example is Exod 15:3: Kupwc; auvtp(ßwv TIOAEµouc; Kupwc; ßvoµ.ct o:utQ "the Lord, when he shatters wars, the Lord is his name." This Une from the Song of Moses is also quoted in Judith 9:7 and 16:2. As soon as the Lord God enters the human sphere of waging wars, the Lord doeS not fight according to human logic or with human means and weap· ons-rather, the Lord does things that bring wars to an end. Thus the eulogy interprets the time of peace under the regency of Simon as a time of divine grace and a time of Israel' s victory over her enemieS (with the help of the Lord who crushes wars and kings). In a word: the time of peace is proof for God' s presence in Simon and the Hasmoneans. 
Prophets and Psalms are the source also for the next verse in the eu· logy, lMacc 14:14: KIXL EOt�pLOEV 1T<X.vto:c; touc; tll1THVOUc; tOU A.(100 a.u-r:0_0 "and he supported all the humble among his people." In doing so, Si· mon fulfilled what is said in Isa 11:4 about the peaceful kingdom of the sprout from the stump of Jesse: a.Ha KPLVEL ta.nuvQ Kp(aLv "he s}lall 
23 See GoLDSTEIN, I Maccabees, 491. 
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administer justice to a humble one." Another passage that comes to mind is the psalm about the ideal king of peace, Ps 71:4 (LXX): KpLVEL toui; 1Ttu>xoui; tOU MXOU KO:t OWCJEL tOU!; uloui; tWV 1TEV11tWV "he will judge the poor of the people and save the sons of the needy." Thus the scrip­tural background of the eulogy once again supports Simon as "Mes­siah" and "king of peace." The text leaves no doubt: Simon did exactly What Scripture demanded. The following phrase makes it explicit: tov voµov E�E(�tT)OEv "he sought out the law" (see above on Ps 104:45 LXX: Ö11wi; &v <j>uA<i�WOLV ta ÖLKIXUAlµO:tlX IXUtOU KO:t tOV v6µov IX\Jtoll EK(T)t�OWOLV). Thus, Simon is not very far from the ideal of the scribe studying the biblical word of God. This ideal is formulated in Sir 39:1: 1TÄTJV tou E11LÖL6ovtoi; tT)V \jroXrJV O:UtOU KIXL 6Lo:voouµEVOU EV voµq> uij,(o-rou oo<j>(o:v 
116.v-rc..>v apxo:(wv EK(T)t�oEL Ko:l EV ,rpo<j>T)tELo:Li; lioxolT)0TJOrnn "save for him Who devotes his soul and who thinks about the law of the Most High! lie will seek out the wisdom of all the ancients, and he will be occupied With prophecies." 
Finally, the eulogy describes Simon's restoration and enhancement of the sanctuary in a way that reminds one of the prophecies of the glori­ous restitution of Jerusalem and the Temple in Isa 60: t« ixyLo: E6�o:oEv (lMacc 14:15) may be read as an echo of Ko:l TJ �o: tou 1\Lßavou ,rpO!; OE' ll.�EL ' , ' , ' '6 lt . .  - i::-i:.G ' , , v. , ,._ EV KUlTO:pLOOq) KIXL lTEUKU KIXL KE P<v .......,. vu-.u.mn tOV t01TOV tOV 11.yLOV µ.ou "and the glory of Lebanon shall come to you, with cypress and pine anct cedar together, to glorify my holy place" (Isa 60:13). Although the P�ophecy of Isaiah 60 was not completely fulfilled during the days of 8unon, he made at least a beginning, as the eulogy suggests. 
Excursus: The Eulogy of Simon, Son of On.ias according to 
Ben Sira (Sir 50:1-21) 
l'he final verse of the eulogy (lMacc 14:15) may also be read as a dis­taJ:tt echo of the praise of Simon' s predecessor in the office of the High 
�est, Simon II (218-192 BCE, son of Onias II.) in Ben Sira (Sir 50:1-21). . e praise of Simon, son of Onias, the magnificent priest, starts with JUs� this aspect: Simon repaired the house of the Lord and the holy 8hrine; a cistem for water was quarried. The city was fortified (see 
dillviacc 14:7.10). The song in Ben Sira continues with praise of the splen­d appearance of Simon the High Priest when officiating at the sanc­tuary. The metaphors focus on the beauty and magnificence of the ap­Pearance ("moming star, full moon, sun, gleaming rainbow, blossom of roses, gold vessel, olive tree, cypress" etc.). lt is remarkable that the 
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splendor of the High Priest, his "robe of glory'' and the precious acting together with the other priests in the cult (see Sir 50:11-17) are com­pletely absent in the eulogy of lMaccabees 14, although Simon the Maccabee also held the office of High Priest. However, he was not of Zadokite descent as was Simon, the High Priest of Ben Sira (Sir 50). Hence, the Maccabean (or, better, pro-Hasmonean) eulogy does not stress the priestly or cultic aspects, but rather points out that Simon's biblical antecedents are political leaders like the Judges, King Solomon and Nehemiah (see above). 
Looking back at the echoes, allusions and quotations from prophetic literature the reader comes to the conclusion that Simon walked in the way of the Lord and that his reign was a blessed time during which God allowed the fulfillment of many divine promises once uttered by the prophets. The text's intention becomes obvious: All people of Israel should follow Simon and his descendants, the Hasmoneans. Those al­ready on the side of the Hasmoneans will receive final proof for their allegiance; those who still have doubts will be persuaded by the au­thority of Scripture. Simon' s actions were in accordance with Scripture and his reward was a time of peace and prosperity for the people. The next step of interpretation tums the proof into an admonition: all folloW­ers of Simon (especially his son, John Hyrcanus) are commanded to act like Simon, observing the Law of the Lord and the prophecies of old in order to gain enduring peace and salvation. 
2.4 Simon' s counter-history 
The term "counter-history" labels phenomena in a story that reverse the usual flow of history. Regarding the history of Israel in post-exilic times, the Jews usually were oppressed or otherwise in a situation of distress where they had to fight against enemies or suffer through vio­lence and exploitation. "Counter-history" refers to a story that tells a completely different constellation. The classical example for Jewish counter-history is the Book of Esther in which the Jews are not onlY rescued but are on the winning side, ultimately persecuting and exe­cuting their foes. In the eulogy of Simon there are two subtle examples of counter-history. . (1) The first reversal of the usual flow of history can be found i1l lMacc 14:4: Kat TJ(JUX,MEV ri yfi Iouöa 1T<Wa<; ta.c; ,iµipac; fäµ.wvoc;, "and the land became quiet all the days of Simon." Usually the land becaIYle "quiet" in the wake of a military defeat by the great power. lMacc t:3 
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states that the earth (!) became quiet before Alexander the Macedonian 
(Ka.l TJCJuxa.aEv � yfJ Evwmov a.uwu ), but only after he penetrated to the 
ends of the earth and took the spoils of a multitude of nations. In lMacc 
7:50 the land of Judah had some rest for a few days (!) following the 
Victory over and the death of Nicanor (Ka.l �auxa.aEv � yf) Iouöa. �µEpa.c;; 
6.l..[ya.c;;)-again a situation of 11counter-history,11 a victory of the Jews, 
hut it lasted only for a few days. Normally the generals and kings of the 
Seleucids are victorious and bring a 11peace11 of quietness: Bacchides 
fortifies several cities in Judah and the citadel in Jerusalem; after the 
sudden death of the High Priest Alcimus (who was a Hellenist and tore 
down the wall of the inner court of the holy places), he retums to the 
Seleucid king, Ka.1. TJCJuxa.aEv � yfj Iouöa. Et'I') öuo II and the land of Iouda 
�as quiet for two years11 (lMacc 9:50-57). In lMacc 11 :38, 52 the Seleu­
Cid king Demetrius dismisses his forces, because the land became quiet 
before him. As the eulogy of Simon uses the same wording in lMacc 
l4:4, the reader concludes that Simon gained the same power as the 
rulers and generals mentioned before: Now it is the Maccabees' turn to 
bring peace and quietness to the land of Judah. 
(2) The second area of II counter-history11 can be located in lMacc 
l4:7. First, it is said that Simon gathered many captives (Ka.l auvr,ya.yEv 
a.lxµa..l..wa[a.v TioU�v).24 In Hab 1:9 this wording is the technical term for 
the Babylonians' violence (Ka.l auv«i�EL wc;; &µµov a.txµa.l..wa[a.v),25 see also 
�Chr 28:5 (the king of Aram against Ahas of Judah). Usually the Israel­
ites/the Jews were taken captive and brought into exile-now it is Si­
Illon who gathers many captives. Altematively, the phrase can be un­
derstood in a way that Simon brought captives back from exile and 
resettled them (see, e.g., the translation of the New Jerusalem Bible).26 
80th ways, it is a kind of II counter-history:" Simon reverses the usual 
flow of history by his actions. This is manifested even more in the fol-
10Wing lines of lMacc 14:7: Almost the same wording is used for Si­
Illon's deeds (fortification, providing food in the fortified cities) as in 
�0rne previous chapters for the military operations of the Seleucid 
acchides. 
-------
24 
25 
26 
See, e.g., ScHUNCK, 1. Makkabäerbuch, 356. 
See GoLOSTEIN, I Maccabees, 491. 
On this issue see, e.g., OOMMERSHAUSEN, 1 Makkabäer, 96--97. 
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lMacc 9:52: Bacchides lMacc 14:7: Simon Kill wxupWOEV "C�V 1r6ÄLV "C�V Kill EKUpLEOOEV ra(apwv Kill BaL9ooupav Bm9ooupwv Kat fo(apa Kat ,ftc; a.Kpac; Kat -c�v a.Kpav KUL E9E,o EV au,a'i.c; öuva.µELc; 10 't«'i.c; 1T6ÄEOLV EXOP�Y1)0EV Kat 1rapa9foELc; ßpwµa.,wv ßpwµa,a Kill E"CU�EV m'.mx.c; EV OKEUEOLV 6xupwoEwc; 
And he fortified the city of and dominated Baitsoura and Gazara Gazara and Baithsoura and the citadel, and the citadel, . . .  and he placed in them forces and 10 He furnished food to the cities stores of food. and equipped them with imple-ments of fortification .. .  
The parallel wording seems to be no coincidence; hence the reader must conclude that the text' s intention is to demonstrate that Simon is the true and powerful ruler of the land as was Bacchides before hiln• Simon the Maccabee completely warded off the Seleucids' predonli­nance in the land. 
2.5 Connections with the narrative of lMaccabees 
The Torah, the Prophets and the Psalms are major reference texts f?r the eulogy of Simon, but there are also intertextual relationships withill the book of lMaccabees itself. For example, the mentioning of Joppe, Gazara and Baithsoura (14:5.7) recalls the related stories of the militar}' successes of Jonathan and Simon. According to lMacc 10:76, Jonathan took control of Joppe. Later on Simon turned aside to Joppe and occu­pied it (12:33). The official honors for Simon (lMacc 14:25--49) stress that Simon fortified the cities of Judea, especially Baithsoura, Joppe and Gazara. The "islands of the sea," for which Joppe and its harbor fun_c­tioned as an entrance way (14:5), reappear in lMacc 15:1: The Seleucid king Antiochus VII Sidetes sent friendly letters from the "islands of the sea." The town of Gazara was taken by Simon according to lMacc 13:43; his son John (Ioannes) was made commander of all the forces and re­sided in Gazara (lMacc 13:53). Simon camped against Baithsoura �d took control of the city (lMacc 11:65--66). The detail of Simon takiJlS away the uncleanness from the citadel in Jerusalem (14:7) comes froJ1l 
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13:50 and is mentioned again in 14:36. The fumishing of cities with food 
and their fortification (14:10) is pointed out several times in the narra­
tive (see 13:33; 14:33-34; 16:14). 
These few examples27 suffice to demonstrate that the eulogy of Si­
?'on never was an independent "song" or "poem," which was later 
tncorporated in lMaccabees, but that it was composed as a narrative 
fulfilling a certain literary function (see below, the message of the 
Hasmoneans). 
The eulogy obviously does not tel1 the whole story about Simon. 
lhe peaceful time during his reign did not last very long Gust from 143 
to 138 BCE28, the time when the Seleucid king Demetrius II was en­
gaged in war with the Parthian king Arsakes [see 14:1-3]29), and he 
depended on the grace of the Seleucid kings. Finally his own son-in­
law kills him and two of his sons (lMacc 16:16). 
3. Conclusion: The Message of the Hasmoneans 
�articularly the differences between the eulogy and the historical real­
ity show that the praise of Simon is more of a dream than a reality; it is 
a political program in form of a hymnal narrative. The eulogy states 
�at peace, prosperity and political independence for the Jews are pos­
sible-they became a partial reality during the days of Simon. The key 
to this time of salvation are the Maccabees (Hasmoneans) and their 
0bedience to the Torah. 
li 
The basic political message of lMaccabees-namely, to support the 
asmoneans (the Maccabees) as the true rulers of Israel-is fostered in 
�e eulogy of Simon in at least three aspects. All of them relate to 
1 
Scripture." (1) The terminology that describes the reign of Simon al­
u�es to the time of the legendary judges, to King Solomon, to Nehe­
lltiah and resembles the language of the Messianic era. Thus Simon is 
Presented as the heir of Israel' s famous rulers. As "Simon" obviously 
Works as a cipher or code for the Maccabean/Hasmonean dynasty, the 
�ogy subtly proposes that the Hasmoneans are the "ideal" rulers for 
,, rael, chosen and legitimated by God like the figures of the past (in 
Scripture") and the Messiah.30 --------
27 For more details see NEUHAUS, Studien, 201-205; GoLDSTEIN, I Maccabees, 490-492. 
2S See NEUHAUS, Studien, 203-204. 
29 See DoBBELER, 1/2 Makkabäer, 132. The Parthian king Arsakes/Arsaces V (or: VI) is 
better known as Mithridates I, the "Great King" of Parthia (ca. 171-138 BCE), see 
5om>PMANN, Arsacids; GoLDSTEIN, 1 Maccabees, 490. 
3Q See 0oBBELER, 1/2 Makkabäer, 132-133. 
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(2) During Simon's rule the promises of the Torah became reality ("the land was giving its produce"). This must be due to the fact that Simon obeys God's Torah. lt is also explicitly stated that Simon sought out the law and eliminated all evil (see Deut 17:7 etc.). Again, there is a political message between the lines: The Hasmoneans are the rulers who observe God's Law, the Torah. The eulogy tries to convince the pious Israelites who faithfully observe the Torah to follow and support the Hasmoneans: If Israel wants to prosper in the fulfillment of God's promises, the people must adhere to the Hasmoneans and give up all opposition against them. (3) The prophecies of old are-at least partly-fulfilled: The im­agery of peace and prosperity formulated as a promise in the prophetic literature of Scripture is echoed in imperfect or aorist tense and thus described as reality. The eulogy thus insinuates that Simon and the Hasmoneans act according to God' s will: The time of peace and pros­perity is proof of God's presence within the ruling dynasty of the Hasmoneans. The eulogy thus does not only praise a famous man of the past­Simon Maccabaeus-but proposes that the whole project stands in ac­cordance with Scripture and thus with God' s will and God' s plan. 'fhe authority of Scripture is used to promote the political, social and reli­gious program of the Hasmoneans. 
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